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To our dear valued guests...

Established since 1998
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JET PARK HOTELS’ CHARITIES OF CHOICE

Reservations Freephone 0800 538 466   •   reservations@jetpark.co.nz   •   Book Online: jetpark.co.nz | jetparkrotorua.co.nz

Jet Park Hotel Rotorua
237 Fenton Street, Rotorua 3010
Ph: +64 7 350 2211

Jet Park Airport Hotel and Conference Centre 
63 Westney Road, Mangere, Auckland 2022
Ph: +64 9 275 4100 

Follow Us

Supporting the SPCA
In 2012, Jet Park Hotel, 
Auckland became a major 
‘Bed and Board’ sponsor of 
the SPCA Auckland. With 

the inclusion of a functional Education Centre at the 
SPCA Auckland, we are happy to refer clients to their 
Conference Centre when we are fully booked and vice 
versa.

Kokako Bird Conservation
Jet Park Hotel, Auckland is involved in the     
conservation of New Zealand’s endangered Kokako 
bird in the Hunua Ranges. We work along-side 
Auckland Council and “Friends of Hunua Ranges”.

Women’s Refuge
Jet Park Hotel, Auckland also supports Women’s 
Refuge with donations of good used clothing and 
useful household items and furniture.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
You may wish to help save water 
by turning off the tap tightly and 
avoiding leaving water running.  

If you are staying with us for 
several days, please feel free to 
decline a towel change from our 
housekeepers. 

Please leave any recyclable 
waste e.g. paper, newspaper, 
magazines, any glass or plastic 
bottles beside the bin in your 
room to be included in our 
recycling system.

Room key cards: These are 
designed to control the lights in 
your room, so that when you’re 
out, lights are off to save power.  
You may also wish to consider 
turning off your TV and heating/
cooling too, when not in the room.  

I f  yo u ’ re  w a l k i n g  o n  N ew 
Zealand’s beautiful trails/bush 
walks, always wear clean shoes 
and use shoe spray stations to 
prevent the spread of ‘Kauri Die 
Back Disease’.

ENVIRO FRIENDLY PARK SPA AMENITY RANGE
We are pleased to supply you with a low-allergy, NZ-made body product range made with the healing 
properties of NZ ‘Mamaku’ (Black Fern). We have created our own product dispensers for some of our range 
to reduce daily waste from small, individualised plastic containers. Our hair products and soap are still available 
in individual containers and these are recycled after use.

Other Benefits:

Hair care products are all made using bio-degradable formulations, 
are free from animal and petrochemical by-products and are Paraben 
free
Hair & skin care products are made from sustainably sourced, GE 
free ingredients
Cardboard boxes are made from 100% recycled, oxygen bleached 
carton board
Caps and bottles are fully recyclable and partially used soaps are 
returned to the manufacturer to be recycled into biofuel and bio-
degradable industrial cleaning compounds
Formulations are tested on humans, not animals!

Welcome to Jet Park Hotel Auckland. We hope you 
enjoy your stay! Should you require anything at all, 
please contact Reception from your room - Simply 
dial 0. If you are travelling to Rotorua this year, we’d 
love you to be our guest at Jet Park Hotel Rotorua. 
Centrally located, 5mins from Rotorua town center, 
we are ideally situated for you to enjoy the many 
exciting activities the region has to offer!                   

If you have any feedback that will help us improve 
our guest services or facilities, please feel free to fill 
out either our online guest feedback survey that you 
will receive after your stay; alternatively there is a 
survey form in your room- it takes just a few minutes, 
and we really appreciate your time! We also 
encourage you to place feedback on TripAdvisor- 
there’s a link on both our Auckland and Rotorua 
websites, if you go to “About Us” and then click on 
“Guest Feedback” or directly on TripAdvisor.                                                                        

We look forward to welcoming you back in future.  
Happy travels and good health!

Warrm Regards, 
The Jet Park Hotel Team

SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENT

JetPark
HOTELS

ROTORUA AUCKLAND ROTORUA

TOP 10 THINGS TO DO WHILE IN AUCKLAND

A region of diverse 
landscapes, Auckland 
has a mult i tude of 
walking tracks to suit. 
Otuatua Stone Fields 
or Mangere Mountain 
are close to the hotel.

Treat yourself  to a 
delicious meal in Te 
Maroro Restaurant, and 
sample the fine range 
of Villa Maria wines? 
Also, close to the hotel 
is world-renowned Villa 
Maria winery.

D iscover  beaut i fu l 
Hauraki Gulf and it’s 
Islands - golden sand 
beaches. Try sailing, 
kayaking, or dolphin 
spotting, to name a
few.

Check out Auckland 
Botanical Gardens; 
unique gardens and 
landscapes with a 
distinctive South 
Pacific flavour.

For the bargain hunter, 
yo u  ca n’ t  g o  p a s t 
Dress Smart outlet in 
Onehunga (15 mins 
from hotel).

Immerse yourself in 
art and culture at the 
Auckland City Art 
Gallery, Auckland 
Museum or NZ 
Maritime Museum. 
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Traveling with family? 
Fun things to do are at 
the hotel’s doorstep 
-  Butter fly Creek , 
Ambur y Farm and 
Rainbow’s End, plus 
more.

E n j oy  Au c k l a n d ’ s 
bust l ing markets- 
check out Clevedon 
Farmer’s Market (30 
mins south of hotel) or 
Victoria Park Market in 
the city. 

Don’t miss NZ’s first 
e v e r  s h o w c a s e  o f 
international wines -The 
World of Wine Festival. 
Over 140 wines from 
14 countries! 12 & 13 
May’18 | AUT’s AKL 
City Campus.

Short on time? Jet 
Park Hotel features 
some wonderful art 
and sculptures. Ask 
at our Front Desk for 
our art tour brochure.
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‘Ports of Auckland Round the Bays’ is an 
annual charity fun run. An 8.4Km journey from 
the city along the waterfront to St Heliers Bay.

This event attracts around 30,000 runners 
and walkers every year. Cheers to our 
amazing staff members who completed this 
challenge!

If you are in Auckland during March’19 next 
year, this is worth checking out!

roundthebays.co.nz

ROUND THE BAYS 
WITH TEAM JET PARK
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15% OFF ANY ROOM, WIFI AND 10 DAYS CAR 
STORAGE! Quote AUTUMN SALE to get 15% Off our 
best available rate when booking DIRECT with us by 
phone, email or online. Bookings until 30 April, stays 
April-July.

RESPONSIBLE TOURISM INITIATIVES
Jet Park Hotel has over 60 Responsible Tourism Initiatives; of particular note:

Solar heating panels for hot water

Energy saving by turning off lights
Energy efficient light bulbs (LED)
Solar heating panels for hot water
Eco-friendly Park Spa amenity range
High quality bio-degradable paper straws in the bar
Water saving measures, e.g. flow restrictors, low flush toilets
Rubbish/recycling of waste, e.g. recycling food waste into compost, paper, glass
Continual ‘audits’ aimed at future reductions in resource consumption

Bio-degradable  paper straws  



GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR CONFERENCE 
SPEND WITH US!

There is an increased requirement to ensure companies get good return on investment for 
conference spend. Are your people well rested, well fed, and have minimal distractions to ensure they 
absorb as much knowledge whilst contributing their best to your meetings and conferences? Do you 
want less hassle organising transport in/around Auckland and want to be reassured that all your group’s 
needs will be catered for? 

Jet Park Hotel is a one-stop solution for conferencing needs. The award winning. Modern, 250-person 
conference centre is closely located to Auckland Airport and offers a complimentary 24-hour shuttle 
transfer to delegates. Free car-parking, rooms with natural lighting and a green break-out space (ideal for 
team-building). For those wishing to go the extra mile, you can hire “the entire multi-level conference centre 
complete with 60 hotel rooms, restaurant and bar” for your multi-day conference giving your event a private, 
exclusive feel. The hotel employs an outstanding pastry chef and culinary team who truly impress- why 
not host your next gala dinner on the 5th floor with sunset views plus an outlook all the way to Rangitoto?

GOING TO CONVENE THIS YEAR?
Jet Park Hotel will be happy to share their day delegate show special, prize-draw and other exciting 
surprises at Convene- visit the stand and enquire about your next event!

Please get in touch with Jabez on +64 9 255 4142 | jabezl@jetpark.co.nz if you would like to discuss 
any conferencing or MICE enquiries.

DINE WITH US NEWS, PRODUCT OFFERS & UPDATES

EXCEPTIONAL DINING WITH US!
Did you know ‘Te Maroro’ is the Maori word for ‘flying fish’? 
The name was chosen to complement the fish sculptures 
created from weathered New Zealand native wood by an award 
winning local artist, Rex Homan. Make sure you take a closer 
look at these magnificent art pieces on display in the restaurant!

Our new Bistro menu combines a delicious mix of comfort food 
and fine dining options, or try our shared plates. Our friendly wait 
staff will offer advice on the perfect beverage to suit. Our Bistro 
menu is available from 1100 - 2300 in Te Maroro Restaurant, 
Indaba Bar or for room service.  

Menus can be found at the back of your in-room compendium. We also offer late night snacks from 11pm 
until 5am. To reserve a table, contact the Restaurant by dialing 8995 from your room. Enjoy!

START YOUR DAY THE RIGHT WAY!
Flexible breakfast options including 
Express Breakfast from 5am, Continental 
and Full Cooked Buffet options, as well as 
our popular À La Carte plated and ‘On the 
Side’ options.

In a rush? Grab your morning coffee, freshly 
made by our barista at Indaba Bar.

Towards the end of 2017, 40 Superior Twin rooms were given a make-over, including fresh paint, with new 
carpets, new headboards, block-out curtains and new extractor fans in bathrooms. These spacious and 
luxuriously appointed twin rooms with twin double or queen beds are a great option for those organising 
conferences, incentive groups or for families. Rooms include office desk and chair, ensuite bathroom with 
shower plus more!  Accessible rooms are available on request. Our spacious one-bedroom Executive 
Suites have been updated with a new lounge suite with fold-out couch which doubles as another bed, and 
new soft furnishings. Guests are provided with a private lounge and dining area, kitchenette, with a separate 
adjacent bedroom and ensuite bathroom with spa bath and twin basins. Every available amenity has been 
thought of for total guest comfort!

NEW YEAR...NEW LOOK AT JET PARK HOTEL, 
AUCKLAND AIRPORT!

Get your friends, family or colleagues 
together to enjoy a unique function with us!
Our talented Pastry Chef, Dominic D’souza 
can create a tailor-made experience for your 
group, whether large or small, so you have 
an unforgettable experience whether it be a 
high tea, birthday celebration, anniversary, 
small wedding or a work function! We can 
do it all!

Says Dominic, “Creating, coming up with new 
stuff that makes myself and others happy… 
I work as a chef in pastry with a passion 
to achieve perfection and the quest for 
perfection gives way to a quest for newness 
and the impulse to create.”

With a passion for perfection, Pastry Chef, 
Dominic has crafted the amazing “Petit 
Fours” on our Dessert Menu. Make sure you 
try them next time you stay! 

HAND-CRAFTED 
TREATS BY OUR PASTRY 
CHEF, DOMINIC

Did You Know?  By unlocking our private offers 
you will be rewarded with 12% discount off our 
best available rates! BOOK DIRECT- We 
guarantee to have better rates than other travel 
booking sites like Booking.com & Expedia.

Corporate staying with us? This offer is not 
applicable to you. If you are on a negotiated 
volume business rate - You’re a winner already!

• Personal touch- talk to us today! • Instant 
booking confirmation • No hidden booking fees

For quick booking, simply go to our website, click 
on the BOOK NOW button, and select “Unlock 
Private Offers”. Sign up with your email, facebook 
or your twitter account.

Call 0800 538 466 or email reservations@
jetpark.co.nz. Visit: www.jetpark.co.nz
www.jetparkrotorua.co.nz

GET REWARDED FOR 
STAYING WITH US!
Did you know that by simply joining up with our 
Loyalty Rewards Programme, you instantly get 
10% back to you on your total spend i.e. spend 
$100 and get $10 Reward Dollars. These can be 
u se d  n ex t  t i m e  y o u  s t a y  w i t h  u s  o n 
accommodation, goods or services. You’ll also 
recieve exclusive offers, and the VIP treatment 
whilst in-house! 

Sign-up is done through Reception- It takes just 
a few minutes, and you’re set to start receiving the 
benefits of staying with Jet Park Hotels! And 
remember, you can use your reward dollars at our 
sister property in Rotorua. 
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NEW EXECUTIVE CHEF AT JET PARK HOTEL, 
AUCKLAND AIRPORT

Jet Park Hotel Auckland is pleased to announce that Veenal Reddy has 
been promoted to Executive Chef at Jet Park Hotel & Conference 
Centre, Auckland Airport. 

Veenal grew up in Sigatoka in the beautiful Fiji Islands, and it was there that 
he found his passion for cooking. His father suggested he try the “chefing 
field” which he agreed to after completing his studies. He has now been in 
the industry for 14 years. Veenal enjoys creating different types of dishes, 
tasting and refining menus with matched wines. In Fiji, Veenal competed in 
a couple of culinary competitions in which he won; he then moved to New 
Zealand and worked in a few different hotels. However, working at Jet Park 
Hotel, Veenal states has been his greatest achievement; “If you are a chef, 
you always dream to become an Executive Chef.”

Veenal’s style of cooking is simple, but full of flavour in the dish as a whole; “I believe it’s very important to 
give the customer the best dining experience, so they go home happy, and feel it’s been excellent value 
for money.”  His cooking techniques are in line with other chefs- he loves grilled foods, smokey flavours, 
and creating rustic dishes which is in demand currently.


